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Volume XXXV

FOOTBALL TEAM H
SHOWS GOOD FORM

HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, Oct 11 ( 1922
RUSHING AND PLEDGING
GIRL SOCIETIES

•

Guided

By

a

Court

of

OF

Justice

In order to promote good will and
A fair play among the new girls and
the various girls' societies on the
Hope College Campus, the following
rules have been drawn up.
Junior 6—Hope 0
Rule I—Rushing shall hereby beabolished.
Last Saturday with the weather
Sec. A—It shall be considered
i.gainst them, Coach Schoutcn with
rushing to influence any girl for or
his squad of valiant warriors journagainst anyone society either by ateyed to the Furniture City. This
titude or speech.
game with Junior college opened the
Sec. B—It shall be considered as
season for the Hope "gridders". In
rushing to unduly monopolize any
spite of the rain, the games which
new girl's time, either as an individwere played at Ramona Athletic
ual or society group.
park were "pulled off" on the schedSec. C—It shall be considered
uled time. The Hope eleven stormed
rushing for any society group to
the mud and water at 3:45 and were
entertain new girls at spreads, teas,
ready for the tiit.
or parties of any kind before the end
Junior won the toss and elected to
of the election period except at the
kick off. Hope returned the ball 16
annual receptions or open meetings
yards and punted. Junior was held
which shall be decided by the girls
for downs by Hope's line, which playat a general meeting of all societies.
ed a stellar game against a line which
Rule II—Pledging shall hereby be
entirely outweighed them and re- abolished.
sorted to punting. During the reSec. A—It shall be considered
mainder of this quarter both teams pledging to ask any girl to join any
resorted to kicking and ended witH society before the end of the elecJunior in possession of the ball on tion period.
Hope's 20-yard line#
It shall be considered pledging to
In the second quarter, Junior scor- exact a promise from any girl to join
ed the only counter of the game mak- any society before the end of the
ing a few smashes and end runs election period.
counting for a touch-down. They
Rule III—Elections shall take
failed' in their 'try for point- when place a t a time designated by all
they dropJcicked. From here on, the societies.
Hope had the advantage, outplaying
Sec. A—Election period shall extheir opponents in every department tend 24 hours after the time of the
of the game. (During the game meeting.
' dope's line was as firm as a stone 'Rule IV—Every girl shall be on
wall and the backiield men were not her honor to observe these rules.
HOPE PLAYS JUNIOR TO
STANDSTILL IN SEA OF
MUD

compelled at any time to make a
tackle.) The half ended with Junior
in possession of the ball in midfield.
In the second half, Hope chose to
receive again. Never did Junior make
their downs during this period. As
the field was too heavy to gain consistently. Hope resorted to.»pun ting.
Junior also punted and once the
ball was on Hope's 10 yard line, but
Fred, with the longest punt of the
game, had it well in Junior territory
again. The game ended with Hope
in possession of the ball on Junior's
35-yard line.
Coach Schouten is more than satisfied with the results of the game.
The team has the "fight" and are
found to make this season a success.
Hopeites! Let's support the team.
The lineup—
Gillis
L. E
Damson
Smith
L. T
Van Verst
Wilson
L. G Vander Hart
Fish
C
Van Lente
Allen
R# E
Doeksen
Bertsch
R. T
Hidding
Hodson
R. G
Jonkman
Brown
l
Q. ......VanderBrink
Montgomery
L. H Vander Poel
• ' J "*
Shaw
Johnson
R H
Van Zanten
Jones
F. B...Vander Meer
"M. A. C. is better 'an it used to be."
A new home economics building and
library are under construction. The
fellows will have a chance to help by
heaving brick or indulging in some
like "sport," on Saturdays, if desired.
Figures presented by the U. S.
Bureau of Education to the Assn. of
• American colleges show that Oregon,
, Utah and Iowa have the largest number of students in proportion to
population.

Rule V—These rules shall be made
a part of the constitution of each
society.
A court of justice consisting * of
the president and vice-president of
each society was established to take
care of violators of these rules.

NEWCOMERS TOLD
HOW TO BEHAVE
FRESHMEN RULES ARE SET
FORTH BY THE COUNCIL
Rules

to. ,Continue

Until
•

Spring
•

Little or no change has occured in
the Freshmen rules as set forth in
previous years. The Frosh, however,
seem to have captivated the hearts
of the S. G. A., since this well-organized body tried to have the rules
annuled in part But common sense
ruled at last and the following rules
were adopted, which will be enforced
until spring comes around:
Rule One
A. All members of the Freshman
Class shall grant precedence to all
upper class-men the girls to the
girls, and the boys to the boys, on all
occasions.
B. No Freshman shall be on the
streets of Holland, Michigan, after
11 o'clock P. M.
C-l. All Freshmen shall wear the
regulation Freshman cap on all occasions upon which a cap should be
worn.
C-2. Every Freshman girl shall
appear in public with a green ribbon
about her forehead.
D. Every Freshman shall tip his
hat to all upper-classmen.
E. The president of the Freshman Class'shall appoint a committee
to co-operate with the college coach
in caring for athletic apparatus.
Rule Two
Tfc'j enforcement of, and penalties
for violations of the various sections
of Rule 1, shall be provided for by
members of the Sophomore -Class,
under direction of a committee from
the Senior Class.
Rule Three
The enforcement of, and penalties
for violations of the various sections
of Rule 1, shall be provided for by
members of the Sophomore Class,
under direction of a committee from
the Senior Class.

A new coast-to-coast radio phone
has been installed at the Gustavus
Adolphus college Auditorium. Last
week "strains irom the clouds" was a
treat to the "star gazers" as they
The following reservations shall
listened to entertaining numbers while
making astronomical observations and be taken as modifications or interit was unanimously noted as "celestial pretations of Rules 1 and 2.
A. All rules shall be in effect
pleasure" and not work.
during the period beginning at
SOPH CLASS PARTY
12.01 A. M. on the second Friday
following the opening of school, and
After all ill omens had been suc- terminating, at a date set by the
cessfully warded off ana everything Student Council in the spring.
was favorable the Sophs, went to
B. Upper-classmen shall be interLakeside Inn, via the Michigan R'y. preted as meaning Juniors and SenEverybody was feeling fine and an- iors.
xious to get to the gathering place
C-l >}o Freshman rule shall be
as the inner man was calling for in effect on Sunday..
something to eat. Having arrived at
2. Section B, Rule 1, shall not
the Inn there was a half hour of be in effect on Society night, or on
joyous handshaking meeting the old any evening when College social
students, and getting acquainted functions extend beyond the prewith the new members of the class. scribed hour.
Then the supper bell was rung and
D-l. Section A, Rule 1 shall not
all rushed in line to be served cafe- apply to members of the Freshman
teria style. Plenty of good, delicious class holding reserved seats for
eats satisfied the crowd and all were which extra admission fees have been
ready for the program. As usual, paid.
great talent was displayed. The pro- . 2. Section A, Rule 1 shall not apgram included a cornet solo, quar- ply in the morning exercises.
tet, vocal solo, piano solo, and a
E-l. Any penalties prescribed
stunt.
under Rule 2 shall be in keeping
After a while of merry making, with due regard for the personal
and a few yells for our chaps, and safety of the violators.
Hope we returned home, all too soon.
2. Sophomores sh^ll recognize
Everybody went back feeling that all circumstantial exigencies which
they had succeeded in making the may entitle a violator to freedom
time well worth while.
from punishment.

Number

1922 23 TO BE A BIG YEAR FOR
ORCHESTRA

The College Orchestra has already
begun its work. The second practice
held Friday, was a decided success
and revealed much talent For the
last three years Hope College has had
an orchestra which has not been surpassed by any organization of its
nature in the state. This was due
largely to tihe endeavor of Dr. Meineke.
We are very sorry that Dr.
Meinecke could' not continue to. direct the Orchestra, but circumstances
compelled him to go elsewhere.
However, his interest in and devotion to the orchestra will' longr be
v
remembered.
.•
The head of the music department.
Dr. Nykerk, has secured Mr. Sherman Tuller of Grand Rapids to fill
t^f place of Dr. Meinecke. Mr. Tuller comes to us highly recommended
and has already shown such interest
and ability that we feel he very ably
fills the vacancy.
The orchestra plays only the very
best of music. At the concert last
April the ensemble played Schubert's "Symphony in B Minoi^ a
symphon of two movements. Among
the other numbers they played "Poet
and,Peasant" by Suppe.
We are very well pleased with the
variety of instruments the orchestra
has this year. The string section is
eepecially strong, consisting of eleven violins, three cellos, and in all
probability a double bass. Not only
is there a greater variety of instruments, but there is also a display of
better talent. With the co-operation
of each member of the ensemble and
the backing of the stude t body, we
know Mr. Tuller will be able to develop a very fine orchestra.
Plans are being made to have the
orchestra play at neighboring towns
and at Grand Rapids The orchestra
is also intending to give an annual
concert.
There is still room for more instruments especially in the reed section. It is very necessary that any
such as wish to become members
join at once.
TRACK
When the bugle announced the opening of the track season, 15 cinder
path aspirants, aired their running
togs free from the odor of camphorballs, and reported for duty.
Although there are but two • of
last year's long-distance.- runners
back—Wassing and Borgman—prospects are bright for a good crosscountry team. * • The new men. are
working hard and faithfully and will
push the veterans to the limit if they
wish to retain their places.
The team is fortunate in having a
good coach this year—"Charley"
Ihrman. Charley is one of the best
runners that ever wore the Orange
and Blue and he is giving his time
and energy so that his Alma Mater
may win
Hopeites it is up to you to back
these men to the limit in their efforts to make this a four-sport college These men are endeavoring to
retain at least, a spark of enthusiasm
for a sport which can never hope
to gain prominence until we can
boast of a cinder-path of our own,
Hopeites is it "to be or not to be?"

FACULTY PLEASES
LARGE AUDIENCE
RECITAL PROVES Q U A U T Y OF
THE SCHOOL
Artistic

Program

Wm

Rendered.

The Faculty Recital of the Hope
College School of Music was an artistic event calculated to open for
the music lovers of flope College and
Holland the most" promising year in
this noblest of fine arts. It was more
of a concert than a recital, artistically balanced and complete. The musicians were at their best, and Winants Chapel w i s crowded with expectant listeners • whose expectancy
based upon memories of former Faculty recitals, was more than rewarded. Mr. Oscar C. Cress represented
the Department of Piano, Mrs. W. J.
Fen ton, the Vocal Department, and
Miss Ethelyn Metz, represented the
School of Expression.
The opening number by Mr. Cress
was an artistic surprise. The audience was hushed for over twenty
minutes during the first offering,
Schumann's Carnival Op. 9. It was
an oportunity for Mr. Cress to display his excellent ability for variety
and color, Sweet Lyrics were contrasted with noble waltzes. Only a
'^ue scholar and artist could exhibit
such skill at memorizing. The second number ,by Mrs. W. J, Fenton,
delighted every listener. The ftrst
phrase of her song lifted the imagintion of the hearers on "Wings." Mrs.
Fenton deserves the esteem in which
she is held by local musicians, both
as a teacher and concert singer. Miss
Ethelyn Metz gave, as the third number, a most clever and sympathetically humorous reading. Her impersonation of the characters of a lover and a little' girl were real and
colorful, and truly pleasing.
Mr.
Cress concluded1 the programme with
a group of selections. In some there
were the delicate notes executed
with careful shadings or the lively
rhythm of a Castilian Dance, vigorous and beautiful, or the far-away
appeal io£ a Nocturne.
His last
number Dance des Elfes, by SapeUnikoff, was by some acclaimed the best.
It was full, of fairy-like touches.
With this selection Mr. Cress displayhis very excellent technique, evident
in all his playing. '
Hope College justly takes pride
in these artists, as was evident by
the rapt and sympathetic attention
accorded them.
ATTENTION! EVERYBODY I

The Dramtic Club will have a tryout for all those wish to become
members, on Tuesday evening, October 17 in Fraternal hall. Everyone
in the coYTege department is welcome
tq tryout. Two or more people may
work out a sketch or scene together,
Wlhether given by one or more persons the presentation must, show
dramatic ability. Hand in your name
and previous dramatic experience to
any member of the club before thet
tryout day.

I jn'.V"The Hope College ( Prfunatic club
elected the following^officers f o r the
year 1922-23: Tunis Baker, presiDirk E. Stegeman, '21, is taking dent; Raymond Zwemer, vice-presiup Medical work in University of dent; Helen Mos^r^siecretary; Bert
Cincinnati.
Brower, treasurer. . . . .

Be a Loyal Hopeite Subscribe for the ANCHOR!

T H E ANOHOR

I»AG£ TWO
all tiolations but should abfde by
the rules in punishing: the violators.
Freshmen should not take the wrong
attitude toward these regulations by
tvtvy
Ik* <Wtrying
to break them whenever opfef t u — H •! H®p« OtUtff*
portunity presents itaell. Any Amerlean can treak counUess National
BOARD o r BDITOia
V Onff
Idtlor-ln-OkUf and State laws and not be caught
Jmb YuiAtff Sf«ki
AimmUI* Mdltor but does that maice him a respecU.........AwodO* Bdltor
. . . . . . . . . . . M 9 W bie citizen t ' Freshmen, the same
principle applies to the regulations
PmtI PmImmi. .. .r. . . . . . . . . .Omi®®® W#Wi
the student body has passed conV4Ut X4*.....
IsekMMt* ceming your conduct. What kind
•
Dt Ttmac
Alnmnl of a Hope citizen are you going to
Mmmttk TIB LMM
ArtUttci
Jo M
JUmy Dt Wttfi. *.
* b e ' The success of the.c rules calls
for" the co-operation and support of
BUmniB DSPyULIMBlTT
every memlTr of each of the four
J m Dt Tiltt..;
iB^Btu '
Willi un ItWBtr
OlxtvUtien
classes.
•
9 * fMT IB
•
MB^t CipiH. • #
^I

31}f Atirijor

XrUmmUj Urlmg

AbmbM ftr .MtilUi.tl iptekl 1U*« tf
i?
itii.
BACK TO OLD HOPE
This is the welcome time of year
in more ways than one. Joyfully we
greet our old friends once more and
eagerly we welcome the many new
onea' that come to us every fall. We
welcome the new achool year with
i J t w nu^r"

Are Two College Coureeg as Cheap
as One?
\
Time was when college was merely
a preparatory school to the state of
matrimony, but now young people
seem to be inclined to take education
and matrimony nil in one big dose,
There is no theorist who could possibly be misled by the idea that two
college courses could be Pursued as
cheaply as one. It c a n t be done,
Tuition, food, class dues, society dues,
athletics-all these take double toll,
" ""ight be poss.ble for the mere en«">. * P l e a d a 1 U1Z o r a "
^ r t a n t paper when his

371 DEPARTMENT STORES

Returned to School
—and we are busy right now with
our lessons. We are studying efficiency in merchandising, m storekeeping, in salesmanship, in how
to better serve you and others.

funds were below P

RimifiNG
KUoU
.
—
—

":
„
Not so the married college man.
Wife knows his every quiz and his

every

cut

e v e n thoufi:l1

er

Our Company maintains an Educational Department at the New
York Offices. It has provided a
Business Training Course which
comprises seventeen lessons, all
based upon the fundamental conduct of this Nation-Wide institution with its 371 busy department
stores in 29 States.

cour8e

^
^
^ ^ game, she knows all
about his). In fact, if she is as ef,
ficient
as every college girl should be,
MA
In this issue 01 the Ancnor are ^
^ domestic routine so nicely
published various rules as drawn up a r n u i g e ^
'the student-husband
by the girl societies of Hope. Every
^
g j i a r e 0 f house-work. But,
Freshmen should read these rules ah, matrimony! Every day one reads
and be guided accordingly. In the or hears about marriage among the
past years it has been quite the college students. So much so that
custom to rush and pledge members some institutions have contemplated a
without considering the disgraceful- B t a n ( j
it. One of the most
ness of the act. Members of the p r o i n j n e n t women's colleges in the
various societies who belittle themh e r hajj8 ^ t h e
marrie(i
- W e T V t h i s " method of obtaining w o m a n
may

not

Learning how to do things well
that are worth doing at all-studuying how to render Service
that will be really helpful—these,
among other things, are why we
are "back in school."

thmk
11 i 9
es. About the "new" there is always
^
^
^
° f * ^
or perhaps
...
...
ai
a. .
true blue.
it w jii become a habit, that of marryaomethmg that freatly attracts us.
been i n g a n d t a k i n g o f a c o l l e g e c o u r s e t o .
D i g g e n 8 i o n i n times past has
m a t leads us to the conclusion that c a u g e d
.
.
t h e v 8 r i o u s aodeties
But the une8capable respon. ;
Uie best time to rtart your weric in w h i c h h a a tended toward the under^ of m a t r i m
0 0
would se£m t0 » Q o n ' t
dead earne^t » while everything u m i n i n g o f that wonderful Spint o d e t r a t t f r o m t h e g l o r i o u a y o u t h a n d ?
I U C

^!W;
.
,
D
So, Freshmen, here's your cue. Remember—"It's aH in the kind of a
start you make,
It's all in the way you view i t "
Plunge immediately into all the
woric and f u n of college life and view
these four years as the great enprance door ^nto a (largter, |fuller

Ho

lifcAnd then how about those of us
who are not exactly "new" students.
All the same, it's a new year at old
Hope with new plans to map out. We

h a v e alrea(i

SHOES
Good looking shoes that stand
long, satisfactory Bervico—that'a
J. C. Penney Co. footwear and the
shoes are all economically priced.

Mens' Shoes $2.89 to $5.50
Ladies' 14 $2.98 to $4.98

LADIES' COATS
$14 75 to $35.00
Ladies' Dresses
$9.90 to $24.75
Young Men Sport Suits
$14.75 to $24.75
Young Mens Overcoats
$1750 to $22.50

n
J
J
B/l
I
R e a d V - l l i a d e M a i l !
IXCtXWJ

:

I
j

H. H. DeMAAT, 212 College Avenue

y b e c o m e m e m b e r 8 o f witnessed in this village. With a
some society or other through this star
^ besprinkled heaven and a bright
method, but we-ask that you try to ^ o ^ ^ - T t s ' w y s into"th"e i'eamprevent any further pract.se of this
^
^
of ^
cr
It is ffar from being anything that

Y. W. C. A.

the Student Council and amended bers, also President of the Student
and accepted b ^ the student body. Council;
Vice President,
Janet

ism. The rules should do away with
the majority o fdass "scraps" occuring on the campus and expel hazing
in what ever form it may ekist here.
The
the Jules
rules is
to show
show
The intent
intent of
of thj.
is -to
the Freshmen their status on the
campus.
AU the upper class members s h o u l d
take an i n t e r e s t in the e n f o r c e m e n t
of the rules. It should be their purpose to see that these regulations
are carried out in all respects. The
Sophomores should be on watch for

$1.98 to $4*50

Prices-- Suits: $28.00- -$68.00
Overcoats: $25.00 -$50.00

"The Need of a Vision" was the
t o pi c f o r ] a s t Thursday's meeting. A
i a l .g e c r owd of girls came to hear
Joan tell us of this need. It did us
0 i d gi r ig heaps of good to see so
many new girls out to our first meeting. We hope that they too, have
caught the vision of the spirit of
our Y, and what Y means to every
gi r i i n the school. The large attendance was an inspiration to everyone and the testimonies of so many
0 f the girls made each girl feel that
8 he had some part in the organization
and that she was going to do all in
her power to make this a banner
FRESHMEN REGULATIONS
year. Isla's solo added a great deal
to the spirit of the meeting
At the last meeting of the stu— — — — — —
dentry the freshman Regulations, a
CLASS ELECTIONS
copy of which is found in this issue
of the .Anchor,
presented
„ were
.,
.
.by. Senior Glass President John El-

These rules were inaugurated,
neither to eliminate the claas spint
between Sophomores and Freshmen
nor to stifle class rivalry but to direct this spirit in the right channel
and to provide a suitable outlet for
this abundance of friendly antagon-

d
O

Latest Ideas for young men.
Adaptable to indi?idual treatment
of styles

Pe- A t l y m a n o r w 0 , n a n
f"
enthusiasm of the college student.
Have your clothes made by your local tailor, and get a J
rggort to the ways of the Mohamperfect fit, and fine workmanship. We have just received a •
— D . C.
me< ians to gain friends or Christian
fine line of woolens. Come in and look them over!
brothers and sisters is not needed at
SENIORS HOLD UNIQUE PARTY.
Hope.
it might be well for the new stut
dents to remember that if any "rushEjkmi{i(>n w a 3 i n v a d e d b y a h 0 9 t of
ing" is attempted by any society, that p l e a a u r e a ^ d n g y ( > u n g p e o p l
^
is the one to avoid. Perhaps Bome ^
.
of wh ch h a d n e v e r
been

ever before. The old Hope spirit
needs a little reviving, some of us
thing. Now is the logical time to
begin. P a t all that aboundant enthusiasm you possess into working
for your college, and you two will
grow together. This new year filled
with the purpose of gifting high the
old Hope Spirit will be a glorious
y*"Primarily this was to be a welcome to the new students. There
can be no better welcome to a student than to let them know that you
wanttiiem, and especially, that you
need them. We both want you and
need you, new Hopeites, in these
promising months that lie before us.

L
d r«?dent
d u r t ^ nof
f all
ll XFreshT
and
resident ^conduct
men, can be a splendid factor in promoting and producing school spirit.
The desired effects, however, cannot
be brought about unless everyone in
the three upper classes supports the
rules by enforcing them upon the
Freshmen.

HATS /

We, Too, Have

J a m e s Neck
.
t
e
n
t
Council
Members—erB
S ud
Helen Moeer, Wm. Rottsohafer.
junior
Cla»—President,
Jack
y e r Meulen; Vice-President, Harvey
De Weewi; Sec'y-Treas., Wm. Var't
Hoft; Student Council M e m b e r s Mabel Van Dyke, Jack P r n s .
Sophomore Class—President, Josh
Hoogenboom; Vice-Pres., Wm. HitVan Vessem;
mert.
S e c - y i Marian
Treasurers, Amy Ruth Werner,
Clarence Luhbers- Student Councfl
Members-Janet Afters, Fred Yonkm a n ; Tug-af-war Capt.—Ben Riemerlnwi.

Freshmen—Pres., George Damson; Vice-Pres., John H. Albers;
S e c .y f Hospers; Treasurer, Ben Kuip^.
student Counci Members—
Ann.
Jnkn w Alhpm* Tin*.
A n n a Meengs, John H. Albers; Tu*.
of-War Capt., James Poppen.
T h e

Carefully Planned
and Expertly D o n e

:
•

Steketee-Van Huis Pt'g House :
:
1*1
'Service when you need It."

Quality Always.

180 River Ave.

:
:

Holland, Mich.

Stop, Look and Listen!
It's to Your Advantage! f
The weaLher is not, but the time is here, to think
about your Clothing Be ready for the Cold
Days, and order your Suit or Overcoat NOW!

Special Suits and extra Pants as low as
$29 made to your measure, and guar-anteed to fit.

the year rightly, let us all do our
W T t in maki__ t h i s
a real
py one.
JUNIOR PARTY

We do Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

On Friday night the 6:15 conductor found the park-bound: car full of
its quota of jolly Juniors. For tho no
longer participants in the annual
tug they were not behind in the m a t
ter of celebrations. After climbing
the mountain steeps the band followed the narrow trail to Glenmachin
cottage where a warm welcome
awaite<, thein
A f t e r coffee
and

Service Tailor Shop
OVER FEDERAL BAKERY.

DYKSTRA & SCHUTTE, Props.
i#eeee#eMeeeeeeeeMMeeee##eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#eeeeee#eew##s«M

:

sandwiches, some more, and the trim
mings, the company stroUed beachward. Moonlight am^ a congenial
crowd; while uke strains and college •
^
—4-.- •
tunes floated out
over the water,
Long live the Juniors! May all their
parties be as1 successful as the first.

NEW SHOE STORE
Our new Shoe Store has been opened last Saterday.
C6me and take a look at our Window.

Q u s t a v u s A d o l p h a s c h o r u s of

will render the world
Kntwn Oratoria "Creation just l.ef o r e the Christmss holidays. The
chorus expects to present the "Messiah" as a commencement feature.
^

ed the beautiful and artistic decorated rooms of the townhall. With the
IhaU lighted up by jack-o-lanterns
and bedecked with flags, cornstalks
and leaves, a very pleasing Fall
setting greeted the eyes of aU and
created! an ideal atmosphere for the
evening.
And then the eata!!!l A Very capable social committee showed their
ability here and enough praise cannot be given them for the work they
did After the ride in the trucks
de lux, which in itself was a unique
experience, everyone was ready to do
justice to these deliviousi bounties,
Hot hamhurgers, escaloped potatoes,
sandwiiches, coffee, and pie a la mode
constituted part of the menu. Stunts
and readings were rendered by individual memhers of the class and
much, singing and yelling was indulged in by aU. .
Evidence has been shown that the
Hope spirit is still much alive and
f r o m a U i n a c t i o n s Hope is going to
Having started
have a b a n n ^ year.

P R I N T I N G

voices

A new honor society has been established in Hillsdale this year in the departments of economics and business
gdministration and it shall be known
as "Iheta Phi."

Home of Holland Shoes
31 West 8th Ttreet
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CAMPUS NEWS
DISEASES OF THE
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
and THROAT i t i

Holland City
State Bank
i
hr

Capital I100,0#0.00
Uttrplus and ProflU $86,000.00

Could any one miss Professor
Wichers's beaming smile this past
Evert Fliflckema, *21, was in Holweek? We know the small reason land at the opening of the semesterwhy!
He was on his way back to Amherst
College.
We would say that the majority
of Hope students ha*d attended the
Zeeland Home Coming from all reports. This year marked Zeeland's
Citz. Phone 1795
seventy-fifth anniversary.
%

DR. A. LEENHOUTS

Interest paid on Time
Deposit

Mo

Citz. Phone 1208

The Students Barber

Get Your Eats

CASPER BELT

for Society affairs
at

Below Hotel Holland

Among those * who were abroad
Helen Bell, '20, is teaching in the this summer are Marian Van Drezer,
high school at Grand Haven.
'19, and Ruth Blelddnk and Margaret Meyer, both members of of fl7.
John Nienhuis, '18, was in Holland
Friday to visit his brother Arthur.
Eleanor Mp Kelyie, '21, is teaching
Mr. Nienhuis will do his intern work Latin and Geometry, at Cuba, N6w
at a Cincinnati hospital this year.
York.
' **

Did you know that nearly every
Freshman obeyed the ruies in a real
sportsmanlike manner so far? The
upper-.classmen send their note of
approval and appreciation.

22 Weit 8th Street, Above
Woohvorth'f 6 and 10 Cent
Stove
Office Hours—
9 to 11 A. M.
2 to 6 P. M.
Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.

HOLLAND, MICH.

ALUMNI NEWS

Dr. Nykerk
ised a reward
tinted "snap"
covered north

Molenaar&De Goede

has unofficially promof $5 for the bestj
of the library's ivywall.

97-99 E. 8tli St. Cits. Pbon* 1442
Our Motto *

DU MEZ BROS.
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and
Millinery
HOLLAND,

•
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1.8o to 5 P. M.
Sat. Evenings 7.80 to 9.
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FRESHMAN PARTY

Sterilized tools.

At 6:30 o'clock on Friday evening,
September 29, a special car carried
the Freshman class to Jenison Park
for their party. On arriving at the
pavilion each one received a card on
which was written "First Impressions." Each Freshman exchanged
his card with others around him and
wrote supposedly his "first impression" of the owner. A reading of
several of the girls' cards would certainly be interesting and some might
prove beneficial for a gloom chaser.
These cards were also numbered and
each person must find his or her
partner for the eats. Meanwhile Mr.
De Free, at the piano, entertained
the class with a number of fine selections. The president led the class in
some Hope yells.
The "Eats" committee reported
all things ready and a bread line was
formed. Three excellent courses were
served while one "Frosh" entertained by performing an athletic feat
while juggling a plate of salad. Both
landed safely on the floor, one mussed and the other fussed.
Later
the folowing program was presented:
Reading
Miss Kleinheksel
Piano Solo
.....Mr. Ohler
Dialogue
Messrs. Kuiper and Wesselink
Address on "Pep",
The President
Address by the Chaperons.
Miss Boyd and Miss Gibson
Reattfng
Mr. Gebhard
Address
The Hon. Randall Bosch

Strictly Sanitary.

A PERMANENT guarantee goes with each pen.
Prices $2.75 up

GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.
JEWELERS end OPTICIANS

Two Places where one Really
Likes to Eat
HOME AND DUKE'S CAFE
Come and be Convinced!
9
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Barber Shop
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St.

Holds four times as much ink as ordinary fountain
pens.

D u k e
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vUlo

The Famous Dunn Fountain Pen
We show all models-

Office 11 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.

Ralph Meima has finished his reporting around here. He entered •
Yale this year to study law.

BARBER SHOP
is the place to go if you
want service. Three experienced barbers.

s

C a f e

PETER H. DE VRIES, Prop.

Desk Lamps. Shades.

Alice Van Zanten, '20, is at ths
v

"Bud" De Wolf. '21, has left Vellore to be principal of the high school
at Tindivanam, India.

The Dorm table parties have be- •
gun! Ruth Laug and Miss Boyd •
have been feted.

HOLLAND, MICH.

WHITE CROSS

Laureen Muilenberg, '20, is teaching at Zeeland High school.

Dr. Peter Moerdyke led chapel
exercises Thursday morning. His
short talk interested all of us.

S. Sprietsma & Son,

MICR

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
and HEADACHE

OffiM Hours:—9,80 to 12Grand
A. M
. library.
Rapids

The faculty and student-body were
well represented at the Johnson-Mason concert in Grand Rapids Wednesday night.

FOOTWEAR

Qulity n l P r m p t Service

Chas. Samson, N. D.

Prof, and Mrs. Wichers .are happy over the arrival of a baby daughter, Dorothy Marion. Mri Wkhevs
was graduated from Hope in 1909.

GLASSES PITTED

14 E a s t 8th St.

MODEL LAUNDRY

Martina De Young, '19, is studying
piano at the American Conservatory,
Chicago.

47 E. 8th St.

Extensions.

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

De Fouw's Electric Shop, Opposite Hotel

Operated on a quick sale, small
profit basis, thirty years experience backing us.
You will find our line complete,
with big inducements on all Clothing. Shoes and Merchant tailoring.

Extra Values in Men's Furnishings
and Shoes

LOKKER-RDTGERS CO.
m

Call at The Lacey Stadio for
Your Photo
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th S t

Holland, Mich.

HARVEST SALE!
:
j
|
|

Why not take advantage of Harvest
Sale?
10 Percent Discount on everything except Kodaks, Films and Finishing.
HOLLAND

PHOTO SHOP

GOOD MORNING!
"At the portals of the sunrise,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeee
'neath the golden blue,
Delphi sisters proudly gathered,
firm, united, true."—
Last Wednesday it was—that gala
day when the first Anchor was late—
hut even the Dorm g5rls weren't
late that morning. So Marg. led the
FROM THE TWELFTH STREBT FLORAL SHOP
HEINIE'S PLACE 10 E. 8TH ST.
way, and Lups brot up the rear,
PLUIM
. Phone 1S01
HUIZENGA
jerking her cousin's son's little wagon behind her. All the pianos in the
factory were in tune for all we saw
and heard was harmony. We campFor f jur meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the
ed on a fresh carpet, the leaves made
for our Dorm-tired feet. The bacon
was done to a turn—this was the bacon that Lups had brought, that
N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprielon
Midge had cut that Nell had fried,
82 W.Sth . it
Citiuni Phone 1041
Holland, Kick
over the sweet little fire that Pep
had built. Gone but not forgotten
are those buns, atnd icookies, and
fruit. We came home—it is true
but our thots lingered,—ah yes;
and all day Ever's nonsense crept
into Ethics, and Grace's gentle leadGet your Candies and Ice Creain at
ership into History and best of afl,
J. VAN RV# Corner 14th St, and Collage Av#.
our happy fellowship into everything. All hail! Delphi 1

ID. J . 3DXJ S A A J E t

1

Where fellowship; consecration; :
devotion; and friendship blend to
make men and women

TRINITY CHR. END. SOCIETY
Meets every Sunday evening at 6:20 P. M.

:
:

5
:

Refular evening Service immediately after C. E.—COME!

>••••••••

BOSTON RESTAURANT

FLOWERS
Our business now permits us to accommodate you with
flowers of all kinds for all occasions

Shady Lawn Florists

WHY WALK UP TOWN?

'CITZ. PHONE 1348

Jolui B. Vander Ploeg, Mgr.

281 E. 16th St.

L_.
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Tailoring!

NICK DYKEMA

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods called for and delivered
Phone 1528

H. MEENGS, Prop.

9 E. 8th St.

+

Try This Drug Store First!
Lindeborg's Students Drug Store
54 Eait 8th St.

TENNIS & BASKET-BALL SHOES
$1.75 - $6.25
FOR

Championship
Sporting Goods

Van Tongeren's
We take special orders for cakes, pies, friedcakes and other bakery
articles for your society, receptions, socials and other functions.

FEDERAL BAKERY, 18 East Eighth Street

THIS IS NATIONAL CANDY WEEK!
*
•

Gilbert's Candies lead all others, 45c. to $3.00 a box. Special—Aunt
Molly's butter creams 69c. per pound box. It Pays to Trade at the

Model.

THE MODEL DRUG STORE, Corner River and 8th Street

—TRY—

K e e f e r ' s Restaurant
29 W. Eighth Street

BERNARD KEEPER, Prop.
Phone 1U5
LADIE* A ND GENTLEMEN WELCOME!

or anything in the Sperling Goods Line
—Go to—

Superior Cigar Store
206 River Avenue

:
:

1 SUITS and OVERCOATS! 1
Fall and winter Suits and Overcoats now in.
Latest styles and patterns.
Prices alway* right.

Vanderlinde & Visser

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND

TUT I

There is 2 kinds of students that
come to Hope College. There is
those who come from outside of Holland and go back home in the summer time, and there is those who live
in town and pa avray in the summer
time. But there is exceptions to every rule an d this rule is no exception to that rule. In this case Me
and Dimie and Banty is the exceptions. Us three sticks to the old bui^g
all year round, rain or shir.e. And so
I though since all of you desert this
;he|re vicinity for other climes as
coon as school closes it might be of
interest to you to know what goes
on here while you are away. From
time to time I jotted down a few
thoughts and observations that came
to me as I strolled about the streets
of Holland this summer and now I'm
publishing them for your benefit
free of charge for nothing. In the
first place in order to give you the
rite i impression right off the bat I
might as well tell you that it is so
dead here in the summer time that
one day a man dropped dead in the
postoffice and they didn't find his
body until a week later. Well, here
goes for my thoughts. They ain't
worth much but take them for what
they are worth.
The first day of vacation:
Ho!
Hum! Oh boy, but it's a grand and
glorious feeling.
A week later: I don't see why the
faculty have to have such a long vacation. I wish it was over.
Now that the students are gone
the resorters have taken possession
of the town.
Here come a flock of them down
8th street. All of them in knickers
and some of the women with pruned
hair.
Why, oh. why do stout girls wear
knickers any way?
There goes Yake Yoldersma to
work. He works in the First State
Bannk. That aint a very steady job.
Always changing.
This morning's Sentinel says that
$98.40 of the city's money is spent
each year for Graham crackers.
Who is that common laboring man
waving to me from the middle of the
street? Well, well, if it aint Cy Hidding learning a trade at the light
end of a shovel.
Business men's picnic at Jenison
Park today. Lot's of fun had by all.
Here comes Banty down 8th St.,
in his car. And he's going less than
40 miles per hour.
This afterncon the National Guard
was called out to quell the heat
wave.
There goes a scavenger wearing
a wrist watch. Time must hang
rather heavy on his hands.
I was coming home early this
morning after carrying on a front
porch campaign last night when 1
met a young man dashing down River Ave. He was hatless coatless, and
only partly dress I asked him what
the excitement was and he told me
had written an article for the Sentinel that afternoon and just a few
minutes ago he rcmemcredb that he
had forgotten a comma and that he
was on his way to the Sentinel office with it. Banty would call that
the height of heroi-m.
Four men convicted in a downtown
soda fountain joint on tihe charge of
.onspiring to sell the United States
to Sweden.
Did you know that Graafschap is
47,/2 feet above sea level?
Sunday morning: Resorters coming
to church with Sunday papers in
their pockets.
25 cottages burned to the ground
at Mac. Five weeks later Holland
gets new fire truck.
Auction sale on Central Avenue.
The auctioneer parts his beard in the
midle like Charles E. Hughes and
like Charles E. Hughes he does not
part his hair at all.
A bunch of farmer boys taking
their girls to the movies to see Rudolph Valentino That's what I'd
call the height of folly.
They say everything is going to
the dogs, but I notice that just as
many folks are whistling as ever.

:

For Foot Ball and
Basket Ball Goods

'

:

We Repair Old Shoes to Look like New
DICK THE SHOE DOCTOR

13 E. 8th St. ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL Holland,Mich.
We also carry Tennis ho«» and Rul.bb.r..

EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES

j,

at the

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE
A Real Good Place tb Eait

Geo. A. Laughlin, 72 East 8th St.

HARVEST SALE
Wed.. Thar., Fri., Oct. 11,12,13.
Come in and look over the specials we are offering during this sale.

P. S. Boter & Co.
Sheet Music,
Folios, String
and
Band Instruments
Really, Everything in Music
—AT—

MEYERS

1

u

The Quality Music House*
17 W. 8th St.

Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City
Also Confectionery and Fruits.

• *

A. PATSY FABIANO 26 West Eighth Street
Phew! but it's hot. I wish there watcher hangin' around here for?"
"It's all right, old top," he said.
were more stout people on 8th St.
"I'm
only waiting for the lady inside
There would be more shade.
Here comes an interesting couple. to go to sleep. You see, she's my
»
j. r
The husban looks as if his wife was wife."
Connie Bakker comes abek to Holtaking him out to enjoy himself.
Connie Bakker comes back to HolA stranger arrested for asking the
traffic cop if it was hot enough for Ain't love wonderful?
Shimie Veldman comes back to
him.
Dropped into Haan's drug store school with a shot-gun. Freshmen,
this afternoon. A young woman beware.
To be continued under protest. 4
came in and ordered what she called
—Tut.
a Vampire's Dream. The Soda cleric
took a long dish placed in it two
slices of banana, some chocolate vanilla, and strawberry ice cream,
four marachino cherries, a spoonful
of shredded pineapple, another of
crushed raspberry, another of carmal
syrup and another hop of maple
fudge. Over all this he sprinkled
a plentiful dusting of powered malted milk and garnished the whole with
whipped cream and several slices of
orange As the clerk placed the completed conffection upon the counter
before her the young woman changed her order to a small glass of grape
STUDENTS-GUARD YOUR
juice. Well, I suppose that's a woEYES CAREFULLY
man's privilege too.
Defective sight will materiDickie Japinga comes back from his
ally lessen progress in your
|ourth trip to Indiana.
While waiting for the interurban studies while clear vision will
at the station today I saw a man go unquestionably enhance it.
Take time by the fordock
up to the slot machine, insert a coin,'
and
have us examine your
press the plunger and immediately
receive a piece of chewing gum. Mir- eyes. Do this now!
acles will happen.
If glasses are necessary, .
Guess I'll go to the movies this wear them and enjoy real sight
afternoon. Nine people there count- happiness.
ing the usher and myself. What a
We Will- Tell Yo^ facts as
Wo Find TTiem.
Z
dreary place. Oh "If Winter Would
Only Come."
Dimie in a whip-cord suit with
mother of pearl utbtons.
Optometrist^
'i
While coming home late last night
(Optical SpeciaHst)
I saw a suspicious looking character
hanging around a house in the fash24 East Eighth St. •
ionable residential district. I went
up to him and said, "Hey, you,

w . R STEVENSON

